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THE TRIBUNE,
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Accompanying the Treaty.
T have the satisfaction to communicate to the

Swnate the results of the negotiations recently had
in this city with the British Minister, speeial and
extraordinary.
The results comprise,
1st. A Treaty to settle and define the bounda¬

ries between the territories of the United States
and the possessions of her Britannic Majesty in
North America, for the suppression of the Afrisan
slave trade, and the surrender of criminals, fugi¬
tives from justice, in certain cases.

2d. A correspondence on the subject of the in¬
terference of the Colonial authorities of the Brit¬
ish West Indies with American merchant vessels
driven by stress of weather, or carried by violence
into the ports of those colonies.

3d. A correspondence upon the subject of the
attack afid destruction of the steamboat Caroline.

4th. A correspondence on the subject of im¬
pressment.

If this treaty sbull receive the approbation of the
Senate, it will terminate a difference respecting
boundary which has long subsisted between the
two governments.has been the subject of several
ineflcctuul attempts at settlement, and has sonic-

times led to great irritation, not without danger of
disturbing the existing peace. Both the United
States and the States more immediately concerned
have entertained no doubt of the validity of tho
American title wall the territory which has been in
dispute ; but that title was controverted and tho
Government of" the United States had agreed to

make the dispute a subject of arbitration. One
arbitration had been actually had, but had failed to
settle the controversy ; and it whs found, at the
commencement of last year, that a correspondence
had been in progress between the two govern¬
ments for a joint commission, with an ultimate re¬

ference to an umpiro or arbitrator, with authority
to make a final decision. That correspondence,
however, had been retarded by various occuren.ee»,
and had come to no definite result when the spe¬
cial mission of Lord Ashburton was announced.
This movement on the part of Kngland afforded,
in the judgement of the Executive, a favorable op¬
portunity for making an attempt to settle this long
existing controversy by some agreement or treaty,
without further reference to arbitration. It seemed
entirely proper that, if this purpose wore enter¬

tained, consultation should be had with the authori¬
ties of the States of Maine and Massachusetts.
Letters, therafore, of which copies arc herewith
communicated, wero addressed to the Governors of!
those States, suggesting tbat commissioners should
be appointed by each of them, respectively, to re¬

pair to this city to confer with the authorities of
this Government, on a lino by agreement or com¬

promise, with its equivalents and compensations.
.This suggestion was met by both States in a spirit
of candor and patriotism, and ptomptly complied
with. Four commissioner* on tho part of Maine,
und three on the part of Massachusetts, all per¬
sons of distinction and high chai acter, wore duly
appointed and commissioned, and lost ne time in
presenting themselves at tho seat of tho Govern¬
ment of the United States. Theso commissioners
have been in correspondence with this Government
during the period of the discussions ; havo anjoyed
its confidence and freest communications; have
aided the general object with their counsel and ad¬
vice ; and in the end, havo unanimously signified
their assent to tho line proposed in the treaty.

Ordinarily, it wonld be no easy tusk to reconcile
and, bring together such a va-tiety of interests in a

matter in itself difficult and perplexed: but the
efforts of the Government in attempting to accom¬

plish this desirable object, havo been seconded
and sustained by a spirit of accommodation and
conciliation on the part of the States concerned,
to which much of the success of ftiese efforts is to
be ascribed.
Connected with the sottlementof the lino of the

Northeastern Boundary, so far as it respects the
States of Maine and Massachusetts, is the contin-
utition of that line along the highlands to the
northwesternmost head of Connecticut River..
Which of the sources ofthat stream is entitlod to
this character has been matlor of controversy and
ofsotno interest to tho Stato of New-Hampshire.
The King of the Netherlands decided the mtiin
branch to bo tho northwestcrnmost head of the
Connecticut. This did not satisfy tho claim ofj
New-Humpshire. The line agreed to in the pres¬
ent treuty follows the highlands to the head of
Hall's stream, and thence down tbat river, em¬

bracing the whole claim of New-Hampshire, and
establishing her title to 100,600 acres of territory,
Miorejhan she would havo had by tho decision ofj
thaTOng of the Netherlands.
By the treaty of 1783, tho lino is to proceed

down the Connecticut River to the 45th dogreeof
north latitude, and tltenco west by that parallel,
till it strikes the St. Lawrence. Recent examina¬
tions having ascertained that the line heretofore
received as the true line of latitude between those
points was erroneous, and that the correction of
this error would not only leave, on the British
side, a considerable tract of territory, heretofore
supposed to belong to the States of Vermont and
New-York, but u!so Rouse's Point, the site of a

military work of tho United Status, it has been
regarded as an object of importance, not only to
establish the rights and jurisdiction of those

* States, up to the line which they have been con¬
sidered to extend, but also to comprehend Rouse's
iKHh, within the territory of the United States..
Ihe relinquishment by the British Government ofjall the territory sonth of the line heretofore con¬
sidered to bo tho true line has been obtained ; and
the consideration for this relinquishment is to en¬
ure by the provisions of tho treaty to the States of
Maine and Massachusetts.
The line of the boundary, then, from the source

of the St. Croix to the St. Lawrence, so far as

Maine and Massachusetts are concerned, is fixed
by their own consent and for considerations satis¬
factory to them; the chief of these consideration*
being the privilege of transporting the lumber and
agricultural products grown and raised ia Maine
an the waters of the St. John's and its tributaries
c>wr that river to the ocean, free from imposition
w disability, The importance of this privilege,
Perpetual ia its terms, to a country covered at pre¬
ist by pine forests of great value, and much of it
C4Pab!e hereafter of agricultural improvement, is
n(>t a matter upon which tho opiuionof intelligent
n*n is likely to bo divided.
So far as New Hampshire is concerned, the

ü*aiy secures all that she requires, and New York
.^d Vermont are quieted to the extent of their
Win atjdoccupa tions. The difference which would
bo made in the northern lioutidary of the two

States, by correcting the parallel of latitude, may
°f seen in Tanner's Maps, (1836) new Atlas. Maps
So*. 6 and D.
From tbe intersection of the 45th deg. of north

."afitude with the St. Lawrence, and along that ri-
v« and tbe lakes to the water communication be¬
tween Lake Huron and Lake Superior, tbe line

deSnitivoly agreed on by tho Commissioners of
|*e two Governments, under the 6th article of the
itvaty of Ghent. But between this last mentioned
Point and the Lake of the Woods, the Coma'u-
.toners acting under the 7 th article of that treaty
pod severul matters of disagreement, and tbore-

made no joint report to their respective Go-
foments, the first of these was Sugar Island,
cr 5>L George's Island, lying in St. Mary's river,
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or the water communication between Lake* Huron
aad Superior. By the present treaty this inland is
embraced in the territories of tha United States..
Soth from soil and position, it is regarded as of
much value.

Another matter of difference was the manner of
extending the line from the point at which the
Commissioners arrived, north of Isle Royale, in
Lake Superior to the Lake of the Woods. The
British Commissioner insisted on proceeding to

the Fond du Lac, at the southwest angle of the
Lake, and thence by tie River St. Lords to the
Rainy Lake. The American Commissioner sup¬
posed the true course to be to proceed by way of
the Dog River. Attempts were made to compro¬
mise this difference, but without success. The
details of these proceedings are found at length
in the printed, separate reports of the Commis¬
sioners.
From the imperfect knowledge of this remote

country, at the dato of the treaty of peace, some

of the descriptions in that treaty do not harmonise
with its natural features as now ascertained.
" Long Lake" is nowhere t» be found under that
name. There is reason for supposing, however,
that the sheet of water intended by that name, is
the estuary at the mouth of Pigeon River. The
present treaty adopts therefore that estuary and
river and afterwards pursues the u.ual route, across

the height of land by the various portages and
small lakes, till the line reaches Rainy Lake; from
which the Commissioners agreed on the extension
of it to its termination, in the northwest angle of
the Lake of tha Woods. The region of country
on the near shore of then Lake, between Pigeon
River on the north, and Fond du Lac and the Ri¬
ver Sr. Louis on tho south and west, considered
valuable as a mineral region, is thus included
within the United States. It embraces a territory
of four millions of acreu, northward »f iho claim
set up by the British Commissioner under the trea¬

ty of Ghent. From the height of land at the head
of Pigeon River, westerly to the Rainy Lako, the
conntry is understood to be of little value, being
described by surveyors and matked on the map as

a region of rock and water.
From tho northwest angle of the Lako of tho

Woods, which is found to be in latitude 45 deg.
23 rnin. 55 soc. north, existing treaties require the
line to be run due south to its intersection with the
35th parallel, and thence along that parallel to the
Rocky Mountains.

After sundry informal communications with the
British minister upon the subject of the claims of
the two countries to territory wost of tho Rocky-
Mountains, so little probability was found to ex¬

ist of coming to any agreement on that subject at

present, that it was not thoughtcxpedient to make
it one of the subjects of formal negotiation, to be
entered upon between this Government and the
British minister, as part of his duties under his
special mission.
By the treaty of 1783, the line of division along

tho rivers and lakes, from the place where the
45th parallel of north latitude strikes the St. Law¬
rence, to the outlet of Lake Superior, is invaria¬
bly to bo drawn through the middle of such wa¬

tet», and not through the middle of their main
channels. Such a line, if extended according to

the literal terras of the treaty, would, it is obvi¬
ous, occasionally intersect islands. The manner

in which tho commissioners of the two Govern¬
ments dealt with this difficult subject, may be
seen in their reportt. But where the line, thus
fallowing the middle of the river or water course,
did not meet with islands, yet it was liable some

times to leave the only practicable navigable chan¬
nel altogether on one side. The treaty made no

provision for tho common use of the waters by the
citizens and subjects of both countries.

It has happened, therefore, in a few instances,
that the use of the river, in particular places, would
be greatly diminished, to one party or the other, if
in fact, there was not a choice in the use of chan¬
nels and passages. Thus at the Long Sault, ia the
St. Lawrence, a dangerous passage, practicable
only for boats, tho only safe run is between the
Long Sault islands and Barnhardt's island, all of
which belong to the United States, on ©no side,
and tho American shore on the othar. On the
other hand, by far the best pa-sage for vessels of
any depth af water, from Lake Erie into the De¬
troit River, is between Boj# Blanc, a British Is-
lund, and the Canadian Wore. So again there
are several channels or passages, of different de¬
grees of facility and usefulness, between the
several islands in the river St. Clair, at or near

its entry into the lake of that name. In these
threo cases, tho treaty provides that all the seve¬

ral channels and passages shall be free and open
to the use of the citizens and subjects of both
parties.
Tha treuty obligations subsisting betweon the

two countries for the suppression of tho African
slave trade, and the complaints made to ibis
Government within the last three or four years,
many of them but too well founded, of the visita¬
tion, seizure and detention of American vessels
on that coast, by British cruizers. could not but
form a deiicate and highly important part of the
negotiations whtch have now been held.
The early and prominent part which the Govern¬

ment of the United States has taken for the aboli¬
tion of this unlawful and inhuman traffic, is well
known. By the tenth article of the Treaty of
Ghent, il is declared that the traffic in slaves is ir¬
reconcilable with tho principles of humanity and
justice, and thai both His Majesty aad the United
States are desirous of continuing their efforts to

promote its entire abolition : and it is thereby
agreed that both the contracting parties shall use

their best endeavors to accomplish so desirable an

object. The Government of the United States
has, by law, declared the African slave trade pira¬
cy ; and at its suggestion other nations have made
similar enactments. It has not been wanting in
honest and zealous efforts, made in conformity
with the wishes of tho whole country, to accom¬

plish tho entire abolition ot the traffic in slaves

upon the African coast; bat these efforts and those
of other countries, directed to the same end, have
proved, to a considerable degree, uosuccessful..
Treaties are known to have been entered into
some years ago between England and Franc?, by
which the former power, which usually maintains
a large naval force on tho African station, was

authorized to seize and bring ia for adjudication,
vessels found engaged in the slave trade under the
French flag.

It is known, that in December last, a treaty was
signed in London by the representatives of Eng¬
land, France, Russia, Prussia, and Austria, hav¬
ing for its professed object, a strong and united
effort of the five powers to pat an end to the traf-!
fic. This treaty was not officially communicated {
to the Government of the United States, but its
provisions and stipulations are supposed an be nc-

cutately known to the public. It is understood to

be not yet ratified on the part of France.
No application or request has been made to this

Government to become party to this Treaty ; but
the course it might Jake in tvgatd to it, has excited
no small degree of attention and discussion ia Eu¬
rope, as tha principle upon which it is founded and
the stipulations which it contains, have'eaused
warm animadversions and great political excite¬
ment.

In my message at ihc commencement of the pre-
sent session of Congress, I endeavored to state the
principles which this Government »upports re¬

specting the right of search and the immunity of
flags. Desirous of maintaining these principles
fully, at tho same time that existing «bligations
should be fulfilled, I bavo thought it most consis¬
tent with the honor and dignity of the country,
that it should execute its own laws, and perform
its own obligations, by its own means and its own
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power. The examination or visitation of the mer¬
chant vessels of one nation by the cruizers of
another, for any purpose except those known and
acknowledged by the law of nations, under what¬
ever restraints or regulations it may take place,
may lead to dangerous results. It is far better by
other means, to supersede any supposed necessi¬
ty, or any motive, for such examination or visit.
Interference with a merchant vessel by an armed
cruizer, is always a delicate proceeding, ap: to

touch the point of national honor, as well as to

affect the interests of individuals. It has been
thought, therefore, expedient, not only in accord¬
ance with the stipulations of the Traaty of Ghent,
but at the same time as removing all pretext on the
part of others for violating the immunises of the
American flag upon tho seas, as they exist and sre

defined by the law of nations, to enter into the
articles now submitted to the Senate.
The treaty which I now submit to you, proposes

no alteration, mitigation, or modification of tha
rules of the law of nations. It provides simply
that each of the two governments shall maintain
on tire coast of Africa a sufficient squadron to en¬

force, separately and respectively, the laws, rights,
and obligations of the two countries, for the sup¬
pression of the slave trade.
Another consideration of great importance has

recommended this mode of fulfilling the duties and
obligations of the country. Our commerce along
the western coast of Africa is extensive, and sup¬
posed to be increasing. There is reason to think
that in many cases those engaged in it have met

with interruptions and annoyances, caused by the
jealousy and instigation of rivals engaged in the
same trade. Many complaints on this subject
have reached the Government. A respectable nu-

val force on the coast is the natural resort and se¬

curity against farther occurrences of this kind.
The surrender to justice of persons who, having

committed high crimes, «eek an asylum in the ter¬
ritories of a neighboring nation, would seem to be
an act due to the cause of general justice and pro¬
perly belonging to the present state of civilization
and interconrse. Tho British Provinces of North
America are separated from tho States of the
Union by a line of several thousand miles, and
along portions of this line the amount of popida.
tion on eithor side is quite considerable, while the
passage of the boundary is always easy.

Offenders against the law on the one side, trans¬

fer themselves to the other. Sometimes, with
great difficulty, they are brought to justice, but
very often they wholly escape. A consciousness
of immunity, from the power of avoiding justice
in this way, instigates tha unprincipled and reck¬
less to the commission of offences, and tho peace
and good neighborhood of the border are conse¬

quently often disturbed.
In the caies of offenders fleeing from Canada

into the United Slates, the Governors of States are
often applied to for their surrender, and questions
of a very embarrassing nature arise from these
applications. It has been thought highly impor¬
tant, therefore, to provide for the whole by a proper
treaty stipulation. The article on the subject in
the proposed treaty is carefully confined to such
offences as nil mankind agree to regard as heinous
and destructive of the security of life and proper¬
ty. In tins careful and specific enumeration of
crimes, the object has been to exclude all political
offences, or criminal charges arising from wars or

intestine commotions. Treason, misprision of trea¬

son, libels, desertion from military service, and
other offence* of similar character are excluded.

And. lest anms unforeseen inconvenience or un¬

expected abuse should urise from the stipulation,
rendering its continuance, in the opinion of one or

both of the parties, not longer desirable.- it is left
in the powor of either to put an end to it at will.
The destruction of the steamboat Caroline at

Schlosser, four or five years ago, occasioned no

small degree of excitement at the time, and became
the subject of correspondence between the two Go¬
vernments. Thar correspondence having been sus¬

pended for a considerable period, was renewed in
the spring of last year, but no satisfactory result
having been arrived at, it was thought proper, tho'
the occurrence had censed to be fresh and recent,
not to omit attention to it on the prescht occasion.
It has only been so far discussed in the correspond¬
ence now submitted, as irwas accomplished by a

violation «f the territory of the United States. The
letter of the British Minister, whilo he attempts
to justify that violation upon the ground of apron¬
ing and overruling necessity, udmhting. neverthe¬
less, that even ifjustifiable, an apology was due
for it, and accompanying this acknowledgement
with assurances of the sacred regard of his Govern¬
ment for the inviolability of national territory, bus
seemed to me sufficient to warrant ferhenrance
from any further remonstrance against what took
place, as an aggression on the soil and territory of
tho country.
On the subject of the interference of tho British

authorities in tho West Indies, a confident hope is
entertained, that the correspondence which has
taken place, showing the grounds taken by this
Government, and the engagements entered into

by the British Minister, will he found such as to

satisfy the just expectation of the people of the
United States.
The impressment of seamen from merchant

vessels of this country by British cruixers, although
not practised in lime of peace, and, therefore, not

at present a productive cause of difference and
irritation, has, nevertheless, hitherto been so pro-
miaent a topic of controversy, an I is so likely to

bring on renewed contentions at the first breaking
out of an European war that it has been thought
the part of wisdom now to take it into serious
and earnest consideration. The letter from the
Secretary of State to the British Minister explains
the ground which the Government has assumed
and the principles which it means to uphold..
For the defence of these grounds and the main¬
tenance of these principles, the most perfect re¬

liance is placed on the intelligence of tho Ameri-
«an people, and on their firmness and patriotism,
in whatever touches the honor of tho country,
or its great and essential interest?.

JtlHN TYLER.
Washington, August 11, 1842.
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man and the Paamions.
The constant endeavor of Philosophers and

Legislators has been to reform Man, to change
Human Nature; they have never ^thought of
changing their false Societies; they have very
modestly supposed them perfect, while they con¬

demned Manjjthe work of God, as imperfect.
But how far have they succeeded in their efforts
to change Human Nature? Are not the men of
our present civilized Societies as perverse as were

those of Greoce, Rome or India? Now. Philoso¬
phers and Legislators, if the anathemas »->f five and
twenty centuries against Human Nature ami the
Passions have produced no practical results, why
not suspect your owi. Systems and Institutions?

If the human 1'assions may be really depraved
and vicious, (instead of being perverted and de¬
ranged in their action,) do you think that it is left
to vour Intelligence to correct them? Have you
not the experience of at least forty centuries be¬
fore you, during which Human Nature has re¬

mained the same, fixed and unvarying in its
notion, while your social views and theories have
changed a thousand times? If you »tili have
confidence in them, it is lime you knew that tiie
revolt of the Passions against your outrageous
Societies is the voice of truth, the voice of the
Divinity pronouncing their condemnation.
What an outrage against Nature and true

Science to discard without examination so im¬
portant an element of Man as the Passions! Sup¬
pose mechanicians, for example, had refused to

study the properties of steam, and had condemned
it a«; ars ungovernable and dangerous power? they
ccrtuinly would naver have discovered the steam-

engine. This is equally true with regard to the
Passions: so long as human Science condemns
thom, declares them to be deceitful guides, to be
our enemies, so long will it be unable to discover
a true system of Society, and the Destiny of Man.
It is only from a study of the Passions, and from
a close examination of their tendencies taken col¬
lectively, that we can deduce the system predes¬
tined for, and applicable to, them. This study
certainly is of the most urgent necessity, but ihe
belief in the dogma that our nature is radicclly
bad, has sunk so deeply into the minds of men,
that it will require a great otTort to eradicate it
and bring them back to a standurd of truth.

It would seem, however, that thirty centuries of
poverty and carnage, of pwlitical and administrative
controversies, shouid have convincrd men of the
irnpotency of human Legislation, and led them to

sot usirle their prejudices for a time to seek f«r a

remedy elsewhere than in party btrife, Legislative
controversy, and all the false theories about Man
which they have built up. At any rate, as human
Legislation is all based on the theory of the de¬
pravity of Human Nature, its miserable practical
results should have been alone sufficient to prove
the falseness of this outrageous doctrine, insulting
alike to the justice of God and to the dignity ofMan.

Either the Passions.those springs of action,those
impelling powers within us.arc had, or the social
mechanism is false; far evil prevails, and to a

melancholy extent. Tf the former be true, theo
there is no hope of a better state of things ; for
every means of repression and constraint that hu¬
man ingenuity could invent has been applied to

regulate their action, but all in vain; they have
remained unchanged, and, in the eyes of the moral¬
ist, as perverse as eve.*. If, however, the lutter be
true.thut is, if the social mechanism be fulse.
then there is a chance of a better future ; for our

incoherent and ubsurd Societies are changing more
or less with erery century. They are at the mercy
of the whim of a tyrant, or of n revolution <>f the
Mass; they may therefore be reformed, or even

dono away wiih entirely.
It i«j not the Passions alone which are falsely

developed, if their natural law be not uppiied to

them; it is so with any other uctive power; they
arc forces which cannot be suppressed or annihi¬
lated, but merely directed. To do away there-
fire, with crime, and what is termed moral de¬
pravity, we have not to change man's nature,
create a new being or a new racu, as is so often
.-isserted; wo have to change the social organiza¬
tion, the causes of vice, crime and discord in
Society and the vicious direction which the Pas¬
sions receive frnni it. The great question, there¬
fore-.the only one truly worthy of the efforts of
genius and of a century which pretends to be en¬

lightened.is to plan the means of a reform in
the social organization.

Every consideration of Justice und Right de¬
mands it; our outrageous societies have worn out

human patience. Like the ever falling drop of
water, which wd'ars away the solid rock, so they,
by their daily and hourly harassing action, have
corroded the Passions until they have become
perverted to an extent to make moralists believe
them inherently depraved. The noble being, man,
has been reduced to a level with the brutes..
Look at the populations of China, of India and
Europe; look at their misshapen and deformed
bodies, their deadened intellects, their senses

gross, their souls formed only to selfishness and
deceit, and all personal and social sympathies
swallowed up in the anxieties of a material ex¬

istence. Look and sav whether those beings are

men, or some horrible deformity of God's noblest
creature!

Rousseau felt keenly that this degradation of
human nature was the effect of some external
cause, when he said: "Those beings which we

see around us, are not men; there is some perver¬
sion of Nature's laws, the cause of which we

cannot penetrate."
Ttare is but little sympathy for Poverty and

Misery.none for Degradation. Tho RtiWa of
the «rastü hurling the Human Race abased by indi¬
gence and ignorance, fit tools for their purposes,
made use of them as instruments of carnage or

as machines of labor. Their situation has ex¬

cited no commiseration ; instead of endeavoring
to elevate, they have striven to keep them where
they were, or.to secure more firmly their usurped
power.to degrade them lower -*ti11. The evils
they have suffered have only added contempt to

injustice, and legalized in the opinion of those
rulers, Tyranny and Oppression. Such has been
the history of our Race, and is still the condition
of the vast majority of the human Family. Poli¬
ticians and moralists seeing the continuance for
forty centuries of this state of suffering and degra¬
dation, have concluded that such was the unavoid¬
able lot and destiny of mnnkind. Instead of
breaking down the barrier of a few prejudices,
which prevented them from comprehending that
it is to the false organization of Society that
these ceils are to he principally attributed, they
aave left that organization as it was, and devoted
their erlbrts to refining and systematizing the
means of repressing the deranged action of the
Passions, and the vice and crime which are con¬

stant attendants upon the poverty and suffering of
an oppressed mass. Hundreds of revolutions by
which a few leaders have been benefitted, have
taken place; hundreds of criminal codes and other
means of repression by which our unnatural so¬

cieties maintain their existence, have been estab¬
lished.and has the condition of the vast major¬
ity of Mankind been essentially ameliorated ? If
we examine the course of history, we shall find
that the situation of the lower Strata of all Na¬
tions.that is, of the Multitude on whom the
burthen of social evil falls.has been so replete
with misery that it is idle to inquire what coun¬

tries have been the most happy.we can only ask
what Nations have escaped at certain periods tho
greatest poverty and oppression.

FOUR DOLLARS A YEAR.

WHOLE NO. 43«>

TO THE WORLD!
Can we tor a mament look upon our wide-spread land*

and behold the fearful amo jnt of suffering ami disease that
there exists without a feeling of painful sympathy arising
in nur hearts accompanied with the desire of bestowing re¬

lief if we possessed the powerNo. no. we cannot; the hu¬
man heart goes forth to meet its fellow, and extends to him
the hand of sympathy, if nothing more. This may soothe,
but it will not cure. He still frets himself an object thnt is
loathed,.he still fee Is himself a cripple; tbe anguish still
lingers around his pillow. Tl:««e at all familiar wiihthe
history of di-eases cannot help lieing struck with the rapid in¬
crease of that peculiar range of diseases arising from an im¬

pure state of the blood, «r habit of the system ;.diseases of
tlie rsncus tissue; also of the osseous and glandular system,
scrofula, cancerous uteersand obstinate cutaneous eruption?.,
chronic »ore eyes, and diseases of the bones. Tbe chiefcause
oi"their increase rsowing to their being hered.tary, running
tlirnugb whole famibes and spreading destruction along their
path.
Bnt for all these ills there lias a new medicine dawned

upon the world: and in offering to the public this new pre¬
paration, which ha< lor it» object the relief of suffering
humanity, it becomes necessary to state upon what grounds
it puts forth its merits and the reason* upon which it found«
iL« superior claims to the attention of the afflicted, that all
who require its use may repose full confidence in it* restora¬
tive virtues. But let us introduce our render more particu¬
larly to !!::s new preparation, which has alrendv been an-

DOnnced to tbe public under the name of SANDS'S SAR-
SAPARILLA-
This medicine is the result of years of devotion to labori¬

ous chemical experiments in te>ting various mode- ofprepa-
ration, enabling tl em to concentrat in the mo<t efficient
form all the medicinal value of tbe tru,. Sarsnpsrilla ; and
they have ;tt !a-t accomplished thismost desirable result by
means of an entirely new, ingenious and co»tly apparatus.
The proces- throughout is governed by strictly chemical
laws, so that the essential principles, or tbe principles on

which the restorative virtues ofthe Sarsapartlladepet.ds.are
endrely preserved. This is then combined with other arti¬
cles, selected wholly from the vegetable kingdom, all of
which are the most powerful purifiers of the blood, which
are then concentrated into-i fluid extract that has been found
by experience to pos»e»« the Importgut power ol" iiumeiii-
ately arresting the progress o: disease and restoring the pa¬
tient to perfect health. Therefore, those suffering from dis¬
ease arising from an impure State ol the blooil or habit ol
the system, such a> abstiaate cutaneous erupfons. rheuma¬
tism, chronic sore eyes, dr diseases arising from an injudi-
cious use of mercury', or imprudences In lite, have only to

use this preparation, which has ail Combined that can be
useful in the removal ol* their complaints. Combined with
the other advantages which the preparation possesses, tbe
proprietor has reaped tbe experience of a scientific gentle¬
man who resided many years in that country which pro¬
duces the best, tn fact the only true, «pecies of Sarsapariila.
The proprietors, during the many years they have been

engaged in preparing it. have tried hundreds of experi¬
ments upon tbe human system, and have had the pleasuie
01 witnessing iu happy results in uumerou. instances; and
they were determined not to otler it to the world until they
had become thoroughly convinced of its efficacy. They
have now succeeded in preparing a medicine whose restore-
ive virtues are without u parallel in tbe history ofroedictne,
which fact is fully substantiated by the numerous certifi¬
cates and testimonials »f cures of the most difficult kinds of
disease.
This medicine has been prepared for the benefit of all

suffering mankind, both rich and poor, and to the indigent
poor it will be giyeti without money and without price, by
their bringing a certificate ot their need trom tbe Pastor,
the Magistrate or the Alderman of their Ward. And now

let the testimony of surlering humanity, who are gathering
around it th:<k and ta.>t, and by whose inherent virtue, the
lame walk, th< lepers are cleansed and the afflicted are

healed; bear witness of i'- merits. Let il strum or fall by its
Own inherent virtu«'s What It has done once it will do
again, and by its use the world will be relieved of a vn*t

amount ofaoffering and disease.
The proprietors have made arrangements for spreading

it through the whole United S-at.-.i. That nil may have it
within their reach, it is also their intention to introduce it
into the hospitals, im« the alms-houses, nnd into r*.ll tbe pub-
lie Institutions, wherever enlightened reason may be in¬
clined to receive It, which have fo;- their object the suffer¬
er's relief. And to the American public the proprietors
would say, let that medicine which is destined to bring
h'-alili and healing on il< wings t»> its thousands and its ten
of thousands, reweive your favorable consideration.let nil
philanthropists sustain an article which ha. lor its object re¬

lief to both rich and poor. As long as the medicine pro-
dncesthe desired re*ult tor which it is administered.ami
this has been proved agnin and again.is it not sufficient to
all to administer it in cases where its benign influence may
shed relief and bappino.-s around the pillow ofsufTeringand
pain.' -

Tbe following cure, at once so remarkable, so extraordi¬
nary as almost to surpass belief, has, in order to place its
truth beyond the reach of suspicion or doubt, been sworn

to, this 2Gth day of August, 1812, before bis Houor Robert II.
Morri.., Mayor of the city of New York.

New.York, Augu-t 23,1D42.
Genllenvn..A tale of misery and woe is mine to tell, and

as memory ever constant in the task brings bark scem/s that
have past, I shudder at the picture and almost wonder if it
is mi. For months stretched upon a bed of'sinTering and
distress, racked by the most excruciating pain, dumb with
agony.die only voice thai came from my lips the voice of
groaning, and my only hope despair. 0ften and Otiten while
other* slept in the still hours of night, I have turned my
lace to ih*»* wall and fished 10 die.
Although I .-food on the brink ol eternity and the thread

of life was nearly severed, yet I still breathed on, the lamp
held out to bum ; I hrtle thought it would be ever trimmed
again, and only hoped that death would swallow up the
flame. My sickness was first brougblon by my imprudently
exposing myselfto a strong current ofalrwbile over-heated;
which caused a sudden check of perspiration. My com¬

plaint at tir-t seemed light and hardly worth while to call a

physician; but I soon began to grow worse, nnd a physi-
cian was called, who prescribed some pills containing a

powerful preparation of mercury,to be followed by snrsapa-
rilla root and lignum vita? made into a tea, which I continu¬
ed using for several months without intermission. Scoaaf-
l*r taking the mercury I began to feel its poisonous influ¬
ence. My whole glandular system became alfecled, also
the bones, joints and musch"*; lumps formed upon the skin
nearly as big a^an egg ar.com paned vrithinten.se burning
heat, which kept swelling until they broke, and discharges
mutter and blood. These continued to increase until they
covered my whole body. But tills was only the beginning
of my afflictions: now commenced those torturing pains
termed r.lnonic rheumatism. At times it seemed as if I was
stretched upon a nick and all my limbs were being Urn
from each other ; at others as if sharp knives were piercisg
me at every point. The muscles of my legs.neemed Üed in"|
knots and wer« as hard as a bone. My distress was now so

ereat that my groans at night disturbed the whole bouse
and also some of the families in the adjacent buildings. 1 had
not .lepta night since the early part of December last the
only sleep 1 obtained was a few bo.trs during tue middle ol
the day pillowed up in a chair, and the eruption bad alv>
fearfully increased. M> lace was completely covered with
an extending «ore. I had now shrunk to a mere skeleton.
tbe shin and flesh were so diseased around my thighs that
the bones nearly protruded, nnd the_pbysicians pronounced
my case beyond the reach of medicine." Oh how I wished
that I might die. From mv long and protraetwd illness we
bad became much reduced in circumstances. A short time
since while looking in the papers, J chanced to see your
Snrsapaiilln advertised, accompanied with a certificate from
Mr. Burdock, of a most extraordinary cure made by its use.

The case in some respects resembled my own, and I found
that lingering hope still clang to iife. It seemed like a

whisper from heaven. The second day after I commenced
taking it 1 felt the pain much eniier and went Ui sleep. I
had not slept.llke this betöre for months. By die time 1
had used one bottle, die pain bad nearly left, the eruption
was also much betler. I oow lelt a sjange hope gathering
in my breast that I should live! perhaps be cured. No; tins
could not be. I dared not believe it. I sent and got another
bottle, continuing to improve rapidly, and still another, and
I.I a few days -ince a mi»erahle, suffering, dying man, was
almost well. Two weeks from Ibe day I took the first dose
I was out. and walked nearly three miles without even ibe
assistance - fa cane. And now, gentlemen.yes, now, I am
well! and have te-iirie'j before my God upon His sacred
Word, that ail might .believe This statement for it Is true,
true. Oh bow lamelv these cold words describe those fear¬
ful nights of agony, tho-e dreadful days of suffering. True!
Yes, gentlemen. I herald 'no the world that all may know
what your preparation' f Sarwparilla has dahe for me. My
heart ycama towar-ls \lto+r sunenog and aflhcled hke I was,
and I only hope this statement will induce mUk rs to pursue
the same course for relief".

Ever gratefully vo-irs,
TilOMAS TURNER, 43 Anthony street

City *nd Couniy.gf Ifcm- York, it: I hereby certity tb'a t
on lhl«56th day-Hi August, 1342, the above named Thomas
Turner appeared beibre me, in the Mayors oaVe, and haz¬
ing been only sworn, statüd that tbe above statement by
him subscribed, was true. ROBT. H. MORRIS,

*" Mayor ot the City ol New-Yark.
I do hereby certify "hat th» above is a correct statement

of the case ot Thomas Terror, and the effect of your Sarsa-
pariila upon him ; his wife being a member of my congre¬
gation I have frequently visifed them ami know the facts to
be true,

'

SEYMOUR VAN DEUSEN,
I astor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Duane-it.

Wer. ibe undersigned, being neighbors of Thomas Turner,
do hereby certify that the above is a correct «tatement of
bis case ana* the operation of vonr Sarsapariila upoo him.

wLLLiAM LOZE1", Wine Merchant,
comer Church and Leonard-*U.
JOEL B. PURDY. Grocer,

corner Franklin and Church SiS.
ISAAC I. COWL, Grocer, 71 Frankfia-st.

reference is also made (ff any farther evidence is reonirud)
tn Mr. James Brown, ot the faocse of Grown, Brothers t
Co., who is acquainted with the above particulars, u; wbo^e
employ the above named Thomas Turner was for a number
of years. - ,

The proprietors also submit to the public the following
certificate, foot a highly respectab!-asarce, cf a cure

made by using their preparation of Sarsaparilia, which can¬

not but have tbe eSectot placing beyond all doubt the cura¬

tive powers of this medicine;

Niw-Yoa*, August 3, 1842.
" Me<tsrv Sarxls.Gentlemen: Under a feri-ag sense o

UTatitude inherent to es all when sodd-rdy relieved trom
NuflVriiif' and disease, 1 no-*', as an art of insttce due to yon.
aad with a >rifw of relieving the .ifchch u. 89»lte kr-ewo to
Uie world the inestimable benefit I bav* received from the
u*e ofyoar Samparilla. In the year 1832 » sailed fron»
England in a rrswl bound for Qu«-bec. ami w hile on the
passai*e fir< discovered the disease wfc ich after proved to
be a sore arBictioo; and truly I ran stay,' from the crown of
rat head to the sole of my foot tfiere was no soundness in
me.' Prom the time first rnentiotvd down uatU the pre¬
sent, a perani of more than ten years, 1 hare suffered all
that hrtman nature was capable of bearing. I bare been
under the cate of the most distinguished physicians, both ia

roantrv and in England, visited Bath. Cheltenham,
Bristol and Gloucester. tried varieas spines, amoogothers
a large quantity of Swaim's Panacea,, ased »aiphnr baths,
kc. kc. As a list resort I wa« induced to wrap myself in a
tar ointment, keep myselfsecluded, shunned by all, myself
also sbanninrr. 1 was Induced to believe my case a hope¬
less one.

In August last, bp the advi.e of tnends, I went to the
New-York Citv HsApital, but wa< there told that my case

was incurable! The disease now enveloped hit whole
body, rendering me almost helpiess; the skm thickened
and cracked, and bloo«i and raatUT ran. and Ibe itSell be¬
came almost a burden. A few weeks wnce 1 was induced
to use your Sarsaparilla bv bearing it so highly reeommeo-

ded, having spent near $£cCO without obtaining but little
relief. After usin? it a >bort time I found myself better,
and now, bv usin^ six or ei^ht bottles, costin? me Jesstban
ten dollars,"! am well. Y< a, I ceilifv and declare to the
world, that alter spending near $S,')no in traveling and doc¬
toring, and sTiflerinsr more than car be told, I was penectly
enred by a<\r; your invaluableprt parotion of Sarsaparilla;
ami I now recommend it to all similarly atntcted. Tbo»e
wishing to know farther particular* will find me at mv re¬

sidence. No. iT7 Warren-street. New-Ymk, where I shall be
Happy to communicate auy thing in relation (a the above
.ure. PAUL BURDOCK.
ITS OWN WORKS PROCLAIM IT.-Let the following

.peak for itself:
"New-York. Aegust 16,18-15.

"Messrs, Sand»; Gentlemen.Owing to you adebt which
money cannot pay, I am induced t > make a public acknow¬
ledgement of the beni tit ! Imc rjeciyed fr>>m your (to me)
invaluable preparation of Sarsap trilia. I was sorely af¬
flicted with 4 terrible scrofulous disease, hereditary in our

family, which commenced on my neck, and, continuing to

spread, soon reached my ears, rur-ning into my head, and
extended all over my face, neck, arms mid lower extremi¬
ties. I became a disgusting object to look upon. At times
my distress was so (treat Üiat f was unt.ble to sleep or lay
down, and the disease extending It to in v ears, seriously at-
feeted my hearing. My face was oie continuous sore, trout
which a discharge of matter and water kept constantly
(Wizing out. People avoided me, supposing I had the iBiall
pox. or some other infectious disease, and I was consequent¬
ly obliged to relinquish my business; Notwithstanding lhad
the be.st medical auvice, and tried different plans ot treat-
ni lit. the disease to grow worse, unul I gave jp in despair.
Fortunately for me, I chances! to fail in with a lady onboard
a railroad car while traveling for my health, who informell
me that her son was at One time in is bad a condition as I
wns, aud that by using your SarsnjHirilla he was speedily
cured. I Immediately procured the article ami commenced
using it, and now, alter navmg used ies.i than six boitle«, I
am well and able to attend to my busine«. 1 send you UiLs
statement as an act ofjustice, only hoping it may induce the
itllicieii i<* make use of the right medicine, and thereby
save them much suffering and expense. Those wishing to
l>-iirn farther purticulnrs concerning my fiiv wilt find meal
.'ii7 Greenwich street, where it will afford me great pleasure -

to communicate anything in relation to the above.
1 am, with grautude, yours, ike.

AMOS DENMAN.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, and for expor-

tmion,by, A. B. SANDS k CO. Druggists and Chemists
Granite Butldint-s, 273'Broadway, Mirier of Chamber»».
New-York. Sold also bv A. R. k 1>. Sands, 79 Fulton; D.
Sand* Jt. Co. 77 East Broadway, corner Market tl Price $1
t»rr bottle; six bottles for $5. anS» tf

O" Doctor liiirdncr'w cturen..The secon

edition of Doctwr bnrdner* Coarse ut Lectures delivered a

Vihlo's is just published au«l tor sale at this office. Price* jf
'5 cents. The subjects embrace l In Ihe Lectures are :

Electricity.The Sun.Galvanism -'1'be Fixed Stars.Mag¬
netic Needle.Latitude and Longitude.Bleaching, Tan-
n*.popular Fallacies.Liüht.Falling Surs.Temporary

.'tars.insrorirul Sketch of \*i< oiamiy- Dew.Science aid-
.d by An.Scientific Discoveries-.Sound.Vibrationsef the
Itetina-Voltaic Battery.Steam Engines of Great Britaiu
and America.

IZr .Tlr. Clay'* »p«rclt at the Festival at Lexing¬
ton, Ky., Mr. Chief Justice Robkrtsom's Addrkss as the
President at the Meeting, and Mr. Clay's PaaswcLL
¦ifCEou on his retiring from the UnitedtStales Senate, Is
published in a neat Pamphlet and for Rile nt this office.
Price I2j cuts, or $1 per dozen. Postmasters who real it
jl mi will receive Id copie«. Clay Ciubs supplied 'at |6
(>i r bu'.iiied.

^

T7- Bslicharsl A«4nm> I.acke'i* Celebrated Lecture
nn MÄCNRTtSM nnd Astronomy, ns repotted for The Trib-
ane, is published in a neat pamphlet and (ornate at this ot-
'w". Price cents, or 5n cents rloienl

TS* _j_JJ

TIST.ANTKI).-.'{ American and 5 Gorman
V v eirls, at thetmperancfltrustotBce No 18t) Bowery.

Imis, keepers will roni the iiestoi bejpat tbisoffi.ee. sep5 3t

\X/"ANTIOl).?Situations by a reapetable
? r Protestant man and wife, who have no children-

one to do upstairs work or light house work, the oilier to
drive anJ take care of horses and nuke himself iranerally
useful. He understands funning. Sethfactory reference
caii t.e givpn for capability, honesty nnd industry. Inquire
si 556 Broadway, *5 "t*

W"ANTED.A Partner ^IFh $1,000
capital to eHgngp in a business wttlch w'll probably

more than double the capital invested ance a year for years
to come. Address C. at the Tribune other, with nnmennd
residence. »! lw*

1YVn~^^^Ä^rFLA(?S for sale
I \f\J or hire by GAUNT u DKItRlCKSON, 166

Soanvstreet_ anSj tf

BOARD, HOTEL.Brown's Maaaion
House, Gil Duane street, near ISriadwnv and the Park,

New-York.. This .»plendid hotel and lioardiag-house, iale
Manhattan,' has now (be bar entirely removed ; the irre-

.ponsihi«- and dissolute rigidly excluded ; all ordurand pro¬
vision suited to the repose and comforts of a Chnsliuu
'Home;' and reduction unparalleled ia charges.to wit, to
7.5 cents per day; §1 to$üper week for lodgings; meals

12._aulO 1m

BOARDING..Very desirable RoömsT
just vacated, w ith good (K)ard, in a private family,

can be obtained on reasonable terms, by applying at No H>#
Mudson-street, near St, John's Park. jy 18 tf

BOARD in East Broadway (101) with
tine front or hack rooms on «'coed door, may a«- had

by a family or a few single Willemen of good morals.
House ami location unusually pleasaiit and desirable. Pri¬
vate family. Terms very favorable; «3 lw*

BOARDJNG..The house At Warren
street, formerly occupied by the family o( Gen. Ste¬

vens, bas be?n neatly titled up, and is now open for the re-
ception of boarders. sopMm.

FÜRjVJTlTRE _ TO,; HSale.A number of articles of new Cabinet Furniture
can be bnd ai 4n3 Washington «troj-t. Tbe person renting
can purchase at any time, and have the amount be has paid
deducted. auilatf

PEVV in Ascension Church for sale..
Pew No. IB on the eromid floor, in the body ot the

Church. Apply at No. 72 Sooth-slren i^l4

FOR SALE.A Cab and Horse. In-
ouireof J. BfWfF, corner Horatio and Fourth-sis

au2l Im*

J^HNÄrcCÄ^^Office,99Nas.sau-.st. Kkfkrkncks-.Hon. M. If. Grin-
ne/I.H. Brevorf. Kso. W. trvin?. Prof, ftenwick. aU tf

A GENT'S OFFICE, State PrisotLAiT
l\. lmrn, August 3,1312..Notice is hereby given, that
sealed Proposals will be received at the office ofthe subscri¬
ber until the fifteenth day of October next, at precisely ten
o'clock A. M. for tbe nervices ol not less llian twenty nor
more than forty Convict*, (at the option in' the Agent,) for
the term of five years, r-jid term to commence on tbe six¬
teenth day of December next, to be employed inweaving
and manufacturing Ingrain and Brussels Carpetiug in said
Prison.
Also, rbrtbe services of not less- than five nor more Uiun

twenty Convicts, (at ihe option of the Agent,) for the term
of live years, to commence on the seventh slay of December
next, in tie employed In the manufacture of * English Satin
Horn Buttons.' Sufficient shop room, smtably warmed and
lighted, to be famished by the State.
Note..Persons making proposals are required to name

the amount per day ofTVre'd for the service*! of each convict,
and to e;ive. the names of Uie person* who are to betome
.ureties in said contracts.
uu!3 lawtOlS_JIENRY PJMJIl«il\«L Ag^it.
C1ÜT NAILS..1000 casks assorted, from

/ 3d U> GOd. for sale by '

(3 MITCHELL k WITHERELL; M John^t.

MUSIC AT THREE GENTS A Pa^eT 4
at No. 72 Lispenard-M., cor. of Broadway..CHAM.

T. (.i KSLAIN, Music Publisher, is consuinily receiving new
and lastnotirtble Music, f»»r the Piano, Guitar, and Flute,
which is selling at the very low price of '3 cents a page, re¬
tail. Also, ou band, a small lot of M uicai Instruments,
which will be sold very low. The pubffct are invited to call
and examine for ü:eros«lv»-s. WhölenaH dealers supplied
cheaper than at tuiy other establishment in the U. .States;
N. B..Piano Fortes tuned at 75 cent*.

jy!8tf_CHAg T. GESLA1N.

PATENT CHEM1CAJL OIL LAMPS,
CHEMICAL 0n;i BTJBMTNG FLUia^-The sub¬

scriber Tvoold invite th« anentSo* vf Hi* public to bis stock
of GRJEZNOUGH'S PATENT LAMPS,' which from meir
beauty and saperior gaalities, are destined to supersede a|J
others mow in use. The oil which is burned in thetu is *
'Jierai.^ preparation, very clean in its pr iperties. and gives
triry bntliant and economical iighi. Tiie Burning Flnitt
im portable light, free from all smoke, smell or grease, an4
arill neither sod nor stain. Common can tie aliered
at a tridrag expanse to burn tue fluid. Tha subscril er is
kindly permitted to refer to mid.' of ear most respectable
fa>nilies, who are now miny die artlele.

J. 0. HOOKER. 4B6 Broadway,P. B..There Is no danger of explosion In either one «/
ese article*. ( . o21 if

By Specfal Appolntmenr.

JOSEPH GILLOTT, Pen Wanufacturer
TO THE QUEEN..CAUTION..Tbe tltrb charac¬

ter of diese i'ens has induced tbe attempt, no to* part of
wverat disrepcrtabte makers, to practice a IrtxaA rotoely upon
Mr. Gill*«, hut al>o upon the p;^Hc An inferior article,
uearing the misspelled name, thus, GlflrK. emitting the final
t, i« now ia the niarknt. It ca* readdy be detected by ha
enfiaisked appearance, and ihe very 5>mri.oc style fa which
It is put op.
Observe, the gentrfr.* ¥t.*> are are ai marked In full.

" Jc*ooh Gillotl'» Pau-n.." or "Joseph Gtliott, warranted;"
and that eacb eross bears a f=ic aunlc of Im «mature.
Tbe a!x;ve ^y be hi.d, wholesale, of HENKY JESSOP
jyJ5 |y 31 JobrwRreet. comer of Gold.

OLIVE OlL.T-^40 pipearfor sale Dy~
aus GRINNELL, MINTURN k C0X 78 South it.


